
P. O. Box 22109, Beachwood, OH 44122, Phone/Fax (216) 991-6636 24Hrs/7 Days, www.utopiaentertainment.com

Buy all 5 NEW Videos/DVDs for $170.00 ($178.00 Foreign, $227.00 Pal)  Buy ANY 6 Videos 
or DVDs and receive 25% discount, ANY 5 20%, ANY 4 15%, ANY 3 10% discount  All funds 
Foreign & Domestic must be in U.S. dollars. Personal checks will be held 10 Business days. 
Foreign orders, please send $8.00, air mail S&H per item up to a $22.00 total. Pal conver-
sions are  $12.00 each. U.S. orders, send  $5.00 “Priority mail” S&H per item up to a $14.00 
total. Credit card customers, if the address you receive your credit card bill at, is differ-
ent than the shipping address I need both. Please fill out the form completely including 
Credit Card code. Ohio customers please add 8% sales tax.  Allow 1-4 weeks delivery.
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$39.95VHS  DVD MW-29 “Sister’s Brutal Scissors”
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5 ALL NEW, SUPERB QUALITY, WRESTLING VIDEOS BY DIRECTOR KIP SCOTT. OUR BIGGEST RELEASE EVER!  
Strong, Sexy, Muscular, Female Bodybuilders, Fitness & Figure Athletes Mixing-It-Up On The Mat!

Lindsay
Mulinazzi

Vivianna
Requena

Cindy
Huntress

Amy
Rainaldo

Rebekah
Kresila

Vhs Video or DVD MW-32          “RUDE AWAKENING”           $39.95 
Voluptuous Amy Rainaldo is having a drink at her local bar when a rude man tries to pick her up.  His obnoxious advances are met 

with the cold shoulder. When he grabs her ass, she wields around & hits him in the face. As he slumps to the ground she pulls him 
tight up into her thighs, leans back across the pool table & scissors him senseless. When he awakens sexy Amy is standing over him in 
her black bra, panties & stockings. Amy brutally tortures him for the next 2 days using her big legs, powerful arms & all the submission 

holds, until she literally breaks him in two for the ultimate demise. Beautiful, Strong & skilled, Amy has it all!  Stereo, 48 mins.

Vhs Video or DVD MW-33 “MASSAGE THERAPY MAULING”   $39.95
Cindy Huntress has a reputation that preceeds her as a pretty woman, who knows how to squeeze. This does not do her justice. 

Cindy is drop-dead gorgeous & when she wraps her smooth, powerful gams around your head, your frenzied attempt to free 
yourself is met with relentless crushing pressure. You don’t get out until she let’s you out, or you pass out. Chuck goes to Cindy for a 

massage & notices her mats. They wager a free massage to whom can win a wrestling match. Chuck is outclassed from the start as 
Cindy out quicks him, & out muscles him then scissors him from every angle. Cindy isn’t one dimensional, as she proves her superiority 

with a variety of holds and then finishes him off with an awesome  lift & carry sequence that is a must see.  Stereo, 41 mins. 

Vhs Video or DVD MW-34 “REBEKAH’S PIRATE WRESTLING VIDEO”   $39.95
Amateur bodybuilder Rebekah Kresila has a fantastic physique. Her friend Jeff has always wanted to wrestle with her & she finally 

agrees. He tries to hide a few cameras in the room to capture the action, but Rebakah has one rule... No cameras! When she finds 
one of the cameras, & when Jeff’s cameraman shows up Rebekah explodes. Jeff finds out those muscles are made for squashing & 
Rebekah unleashes a fierce wrestling hurting on her old friend. Rebekah is one of the most powerful wrestlers we’ve ever seen & she 

treats us to some nice flexing with Jeff helplessly pinned underneath her. In the end, with Jeff devastated, Rebekah chases off the
cameraman & I guess she decided to make a little money of her own from her new Pirate Wrestling Video. Stereo, 52 mins. 

VHS  DVD MW-33 “Massage Therapy Mauling”
VHS  DVD MW-32 “Rude Awakening”

VHS  DVD MW-31 “Jane The Ballerina”
VHS  DVD MW-30 “Molly The Cheerleader”

VHS  DVD WW-8 “Session Girls Battle”

$39.95
$39.95

$29.95

    QTY  x   PRICE   =  AMOUNT

VHS  DVD WW-9 “Bomb Ignites Inferno”

$39.95
$39.95VHS  DVD MW-35 “Mistaken Wrestling Identity”

VHS  DVD MW-34 “Rebekah’s Pirate Wrest. Video”

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
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Visit the Utopia Entertainment On-Line Member’s Area.
A Virtual On-Line Video Sampler For Only $17.95
www.utopiaentertainment.com/membinfo.htm

circle one VHS or DVD

New         

iiFrom MW-24     $39.95

Crime Doesn’t Pay
Robin, in ripped contest 

shape, comes back to her 
hotel room & finds a thief. 

She straps it on him with 25” 
thighs, 16” calves, & 15” 
biceps. This is Robin’s last 

wrestling video & she definite-
ly has something to show. She 
almost chokes the life out of 
him. Robin only let’s go when 
she wants to & she doesn’t. 

Stereo sound, 49 minutes

Crush Next Door
Heather moves in next door 
to a man she grew up with.  
They used to wrestle as kids 
& she picks up where they 

left off. “It turns me on when 
a man begs to be released 
from between my thighs” 

Heather’s muscular, shapely 
legs & buns squeeze joe over 
& over as he begs his submis-

sion, but the built blonde 
pours it on. Stereo, 45 mins.

Gambler’s Demise
Charlene’s husband loses 

all their money gambling in 
Vegas. Charlene takes mat-
ters into her own hands, or 

legs as the case may be. Her 
legs hold the power to crush 

his head, neck & ribs, her 
arms the power to choke him 
out, and her hips & butt the 
power to snap him in 2 with 

her grapevine. Jim is helpless. 
Stereo sound, 45 Mins.

For our complete catalog, check us out on-line at www.utopiaentertainment.com
Order By Phone 24hrs. A Day, 7 Days A Week 1-216-991-6636

Brotherly Tough Love
Curvy bodybuilder Amy 

Rainaldo pummels her broth-
er when he says he can still 
whip her at wrestling. She’s 
been training to become a 
pro & uses, scissors, camel 
clutches, airplane spins, full 
nelsons, chokes, pins & hip 

tosses to prove who really is 
boss of the family. Pete will 
never confront her again. 

Stereo sound, 44 Mins.

Lieutenant Lindsay
Long-haired fitness babe 

Lindsay Mulinazzi is training for 
her pro wrestling career. She 
receives a challenge from a 
guy & totally dominates him. 
Lindsay is really muscular & 

strong for a fitness girl & shows 
all the pro & amateur moves, 
especially scissors & pins, as 

Joe wishes he hadn’t opened 
his big mouth. Stereo sound,

33 Minutes. 

 MW-23     $39.95  MW-22     $39.95  MW-21     $39.95  MW-20     $39.95  MW-19     $39.95

 MW-18     $39.95

Slow Swedish Squeeze
Swedish bodybuilding bomb-
shell Marika Johansson meets 

Glen, for wrestling. First she 
shows him her physique, 

then dominates him in arm 
wrestling. Marika, licking 

her lips,wraps her big, sexy, 
muscular limbs around Glen 

& slowly, sensuously squeezes 
him senseless. Glen has to 

say “I give”in Swedish to be 
released. Stereo, 36 mins.

Thrashed By Th-Resa
Th-resa Bostick treats Utopia 
fans to a glimpse into a pri-
vate session. Her physique is 
so thick & muscular, just hav-

ing her thighs around your 
head is cause for panic.Th-
resa punishes Craig with an 

array of wrestling holds, culmi-
nating with a brutal scissors, a 
standing backbreaker & real 
bodyslams. Truly awesome! 
Stereo sound, 40 Minutes.

Loan Shark Slaughter
Tami, at 5’10” & 150lbs. has 
honed her physique & wres-

tling skill to pure science. Tami 
takes apart her ex & his Loan 
Shark piece by piece. When 
Tami leverages her pythonic 

scissor holds her sinewy 
muscles bulge dramatically. 
Watch this beautiful blonde 
beat 2 men & enjoy a great 

surprise ending. Stereo sound, 
42 Minutes.

Screen Test Torture
Utopia conducts a screen 
test with IFBB Pro Charlene 
Rink. Joe can’t believe this 
foxy woman can wrestle & 

he taunts her. Charlene is one 
of the best female wrestlers 

we’ve ever seen. Charlene’s 
holds are not only devastat-
ing, but she holds them until 
you prove you can escape, 
which of course you can’t.
Stereo sound, 52 Minutes

Gym Rat
IFBB Pro Karen Konyha returns 

to dominate a guy who’s 
bugging her at the gym.  She 
invites him home for dinner, 

but he doesn’t know he is the 
main course. Constant stran-
gulating, pressure from ines-
capable scissors, grapevines 

& police style choke holds 
are her utensils as Karen eats 
the gym rats lunch. Stereo, 40 

Minutes. 

The Interrogation
Kasie plays Detective 

Cavanaugh in this FEATURE 
LENGTH wrestling movie. 

Murder suspect Frankie won’t 
talk, so Kasie enters in contest 
shape & dishes out the most 
brutal beating of 2 different 
men ever caught on video. 
She kills one of them with an 
inescapable standing back-

breaker & gets her confession 
as well. Stereo, 78 mins.

 MW-17     $39.95  MW-16     $39.95  MW-15     $39.95  MW-14     $39.95  MW-13     $39.95

 MW-12     $39.95

Dancer’s Dilemma
 3 exotic dancers in a hot tub 
discover they share the same 
client. They decide to wrestle 
to see who keeps him. Alex 
squares off against Cat in 

the 1st. match & Cat wrestles 
Raquel in the 2nd. Early, we 
are treated to an exciting 
striptease down to their G-
strings just before the solid 
90 minutes of competitive 
action. Stereo, 90 Minutes.

Fitness Catfight
Fitness beauties Lindsay & 

Karen wrestle wildly dressed 
in the sexiest lingerie. They 

energetically tear into each 
other with Body Scissors, 

Grapevines, Head Scissors, 
Hair Pulling, Pillow Throwing & 
more. Lindsay & Karen trade 

hold after brutal hold until the 
final back-breaking submis-

sion places one in bed & one 
in pain. Stereo, 40 Minutes.

Fitness Fury
IFBB pro Charlene takes on 

sexy ultra-marathoner Ann in 
THE intense fitness girl match 
of all time! Lithe Ann is the 

aggressor as she takes mus-
cular Charlene by surprise, 

however Charlene’s strength 
& experience eventually wins 
out. The woman trade head 

& body scissors as well as 
chokes & grapevines. Stereo 

sound, 41 Minutes. 

Maid Of Muscle
What can we say about 

Colette? Glutes? Calves? 
Thunderthighs? Well that’s 

what we feature as the 5’1” 
150 lb. sexy Canadian plays 
a French Maid.  When Mike 

makes his move, Colette 
crushes him with her infamous 
underpinnings. She’s so strong 
& her scissors & chokes are so 

tight, Mike’s neck hurt for a 
week. Stereo, 38 Mins.

Fitness Girl Challenge
Sexy, pro fitness women, 

Karen & Charlene face off in 
a match to see who will com-
pete in an upcoming contest. 

Karen is 3” shorter & 10lbs. 
lighter, but is really strong for 
her size. The match features 
many muscle straining sub-

mission holds, but in the end 
one of the women admits a 

humiliating defeat, & quits the 
show. Stereo, 40 Minutes.

Eve vs. Kristina
Our first all female match is a 
sequel to Eve in New Eden. 
Kristina, the neighbor’s wife 
searches for her husband. 
Kristina is a national caliber 

swimmer with incredible 
shoulders, legs & abs. Eve has 
the stronger upper body, so 
this tape features speed vs. 
strength. The match is totally 

unstaged with a “surprise” 
ending. Stereo, 39 Minutes.

  WW-7     $39.95   WW-6     $39.95   WW-5     $39.95   WW-4     $39.95   WW-1     $30.00

Wrestle This!
Joe recognizes Lindsay 

Mulinazzi at her hotel & asks 
her to wrestle. She says no, 
but Joe grabs her. Lindsay 

goes crazy & knees joe in the 
nuts then drags him into her 
room for a complete thrash-
ing. Lindsay is really strong 

& she applies torturous hold 
after punishing hold. Lindsay 
teaches Joe the meaning of 

respect. Stereo, 45 Mins.
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Awesome Women Of Utopia: Colette Nelson,Vivianna Requena, Rebekah Kresila, Charlene Rink,Cindy Huntress, 
Michelle Tuggle, Lindsay Mulinazzi, Rhonda Lee Quaresma, Heather Policky, Karen Konyha, Amy Rainaldo & MORE!

Awesome Women Of Utopia: Colette Nelson,Vivianna Requena, Rebekah Kresila, Charlene Rink,Cindy Huntress, 
Michelle Tuggle, Lindsay Mulinazzi, Rhonda Lee Quaresma, Heather Policky, Karen Konyha, Amy Rainaldo & MORE!
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